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Seize the opportunities and accelerate your
growth journey

Digital transformation

$7.1 trillion

The cloud

$266.4 billion

Shared success

generates $9.58

Windows Virtual Desktop
Enable customers to work
remotely

$3B

Secure Remote Work
Ensure secure customer
connections

75M

Data Estate Modernization
Reduce data latency

175ZB

Cloud Migration
Manage and drive policy
across hybrid workloads

$72.4B

Desktop-as-a-service market

Daily Teams users

Intelligent Cloud

World’s data by 20251

Cloud migration services account
for up to 30% of the overall
implementation service market

Intelligent Edge
1

Seagate: Data Age 2025, The Digitalization of the World

Advanced digital capabilities are disrupting every sector of the business world. The cloud is the future for partners,
customers, and Microsoft. Expand your opportunity across the following solution areas and cross-sell and upsell with
your managed services.
Modern Work & Security

Apps & Infra/Data & AI

Business Applications

Opportunity

Empower users to work the way
they want, safely and securely

Meet your customers at every step
of their cloud journey

Empower your customers to unlock
growth in their businesses with
Dynamics 365

Key sales plays
and Go-to-Market
assets

Teams Meetings & Calling
Security
Secure Remote Work
Surface & Partner Devices

Windows Server and SQL
Server on Azure
Windows Virtual Desktop (WVD)
Linux and Open Source Databases
on Azure
Modernize .Net Apps with App
Services, Azure SQL DB
Analytics & AI

Activate Digital Selling
Build Agile Business Processes
Manage Financial Risk and Reduce
Fraud

For more resources for GTM sales plays, refer to

Learn and onboard

Identify your opportunities in
the cloud and enroll in the
Cloud Solution Provider
program.

Build practices

Develop your business plan
and define your offers.

Build your practices and
solutions and enhance your
skills with technical trainings.

Go-to-Market

Sell

Create your marketing plan,
launch your offers and drive
demand.

Co-sell with Microsoft and
other partners.

Understand priority
opportunities and sales
plays.

Get customers leads with
referrals. Grow your pipeline
with better customer
targeting.

• Learn CSP program benefits
and models

• Assess your cloud capability
and build a plan

• Identify priority sales plays
campaigns

• Grow your business with
referrals

• Enroll in the CSP program

• Start your journey with
Solution Workspace

• Create a marketing campaign
plan

• Get trained

• Execute Go-to-Market
campaigns (On-demand
marketing, SureStep
University)

• Identify customer
opportunities and leverage
CloudAscent propensity
reports

• Find indirect providers1
• Review Microsoft Partner
Network competencies
• Explore Partner Center

• Build solution practices
• Use your MPN program
benefits and get technical
assistant
• Work with cloud specialist
from Cloud Enablement Desk

• Co-sell with Microsoft and
other partners
• Sell marketplace offers and
publish solutions to
marketplace

Manage and expand

Manage customer satisfaction
and expand your practice

• Explore partner incentives
• Get the latest program
updates
• Get support2
• Evaluate partner support
plans
• Earn advanced specializations
• Join Microsoft Partner
Community

1: Partners enrolling in the Cloud Solution Provider program as an indirect reseller need to find an indirect provider.
2: Partners in the Cloud Solution Provider program own the customer-billing relationship. Because partners are the first point of contact for customers, we expect all communication with customers about their
subscriptions to come directly from their partners in the CSP program.

VISIT:

https://partner.microsoft.com/solutions/my-solutions
https://partner.microsoft.com/solutions/my-solutions

We offer an end-to-end business and technical enablement journey curated to help you
meet your unique business objectives and better serve your customers
Evaluate your potential
Take our Partner Transformation Readiness
Assessment for guidance and
recommendations on how to both uncover
new business opportunities and accelerate
your practice development

From identifying the right candidates to
developing key personnel, partners have
shared their talent development best
practices. Get our playbook for actionable
tips to build the team you need
Download Hiring playbook
View additional playbooks

Take the assessment

Get certified

Stay up to date

Prove your team’s expertise with
role-specific technical certifications or
participate in a virtual instructor-led training
session to help prepare for one
See all certifications
Find a prep course

Recruit and retain talent

Keep in step with the latest developer tools,
trends, and technologies through our
catalogue of virtual events.

Attend an event

Develop your skills
Our partner training resources have been
designed to match the needs of your specific
role and skill level. Pick your focused learning
path and access training that can help you
build a cloud practice that’s meant to last
Choose your learning path
See Virtual Training Series

Master technical skills
Refine the specifics of your technical services
and solutions with personalized help from
our partner consultants, or participate in
immersive, hands-on events to learn from
our engineering and cloud experts
Work with a consultant
Register for OpenHack

Access personalized assistance, comprehensive courses, and world-class Microsoft expertise to build your knowledge base and grow your company here

CloudAscent | Customer Targeting Program
What is CloudAscent?

CloudAscent surfaces transacting SMB customer data for partners to
download from Partner Center. The predictive model program calculates
propensity intelligently and delivers intelligent leads with deep insights:

Select dashboard on https://partner.microsoft.com/
• Once logged in, navigate to the Customer
Opportunities tab under the Insights Menu

Note: To see the Customer opportunities tab, you’ll need to have the
Executive Report Viewer Role in Partner Center

Customer Propensity

The customer propensity is available for the solution areas:

M365

M365, Surface, and
M365 upsell potential

D365

D365 Finance &
Operations, D365
Business Essentials,
and D365 Sales Pro

Azure

Azure and Azure
upsell

Who has the propensity to buy my product?
Why are they interested in buying my product?
What exactly do we recommend they should buy?

How to accelerate your GTM

Opportunity

Value

Activate the 379K+ Partner
ecosystem to market Microsoft
cloud technology

Accelerate time to market
Generate demand

Desire to acquire more
customers – more leads

Grow your cloud business

Strategic alignment with
Microsoft

Customer acquisition

Request for more
personal co-marketing
support
Co-branding governance

Go-To-Market with Microsoft website

Key offerings

Partner Scenarios

Marketing Resource Hub

Access rich sales and marketing collateral, intelligent tools,
and strategic resources to refine your strategy, amplify your
messaging, connect with customers, and generate demand.

GTM Desk

The GTM Desk delivers the GTM Benefits included as part of
Microsoft Partner Network. Global team of marketing
specialists that fulfill activated benefits along with consultative
recommendations to accelerate partners’ marketing goals.

Demand Generation

Scalable lead-generation engines and stand-alone offers
that empower Microsoft and its strategic partners to drive
greater revenue impact through co-branded prospecting
activities.

Channel Drivers

Delivering a consistent experience to all partners looking to
scale their business in new markets through digital GTM
tools, local engagement, and target market opportunities to
scale visibility.

Bing, LinkedIn, Geo Expansion, Marketplace,
and Referrals.

Pre-COVID
digital trends
67%
84%

3.1bn

3+

The rise of self-service for B2B

15

Post-COVID
digital trends
+1bn
72.3%

44%

COVID-19 Impact on B2B sales

Data source: McKinsey
17

The new B2B buying journey

How does digital marketing and content fit in?

Modern Work & Security

Empower users to work the way they want, safely and securely.
The nature of work has changed. Employees expect to work securely from
anywhere, on any device, and they put a high premium on work that enriches
and fulfills them.
With seven sales play campaigns available for Modern Workplace solutions,
partners choose the campaign(s) that fit their marketing initiatives to improve
employee productivity and satisfaction, and create more seamless
communication and collaboration across locations and platforms while
maintaining the security and integrity of systems and data.

1. Get started
Sign up for Digital Marketing Content On-Demand
(DMC) to learn about the campaigns, check out the
content, and kick off the process.

2. Find the right campaign
Campaigns in Partner Marketing Center
Enterprise

SMB

•

Firstline Workers

•

Security

•

Security

•

Teams Meetings and Calling

•

Surface and Devices

•

Teams Meetings and Calling

•

Teams Platform

3. Sales Plays typically include:






Sales play guidance
Sales pitch decks
Sales guides
To-customer videos
Thought leadership







eBooks
One slides
Infographics
Gated assets
And more!

Modern Work & Security campaign examples
ONE-PAGER

PITCH DECK

GATED E-BOOKS AND GUIDES

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Apps & Infra/Data & AI campaign examples
INFOGRAPHICS

PITCH DECK

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Platforms for Partners

Making it easy for partners to execute sales plays at scale
PMC

Partner Marketing
Center

Content library sales &
marketing materials

DMC

Digital Marketing
Content OnDemand

Fully baked 10-12 week
campaigns 110K campaigns in
market

Sales
Enablement
Qorus Content
Hub

Microsoft 365 Outlook add-in
for customizable content

Get started today!
Visit the Go-To-Market with Microsoft website
to learn more and activate your resources and
offers today.

https://aka.ms/gtm

Q&A
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Next steps and key resources
•
•
•

Join Solution Workspace today

Visit CSP program page and check out CSP program guidebook

Visit the Go-To-Market with Microsoft website and activate your resources and
offers today
•
•
•

GTM sales plays overview guide

Digital Marketing Content OnDemand

Partner Marketing Center content library

Thank you!

